Holidays Homework
Class III
English
(To be done in English Project file)
I –Creative writing- Imagine you are a butterfly. Draw a colourful butterfly that you would like to be.
Also write about your special features and your feelings when you fly.
II- Try to associate every colour you think of with something you enjoy eating and also mention how it
tastes.
Eg- Red- Apple- Sweet
Make a list of 7 of this kind and also draw and colour the food items.

III (a) Read and learn the poem' The Field Daisy' written by a well known poet, Ann Taylor.
I'm a pretty little thing,
Always coming with the spring;
In the meadows green I'm found,
Peeping just above the ground,
And my stalk is covered flat
With a white and yellow hat.

Little Mary, when you pass
Lightly over the tender grass,
Skip about, but do do not tread
On my bright but lowly head,
For I always seem to say,
'Surely winters gone away'
(b) Find out what a daisy flower looks like and draw it. Also write the above poem.

IV Suggested reading
I) The Magic School Bus service
II) Famous Fables from Aesop.

SaItkalaIna gaRhkayakxaa – tIsarI
ivaYaya – ihMdI
p``Sna – 1 vaYa- ko baarh mahInaaoM maoM sao Apnao janmaidna ka mahInaa caunakr kOlaoMDr ka pRYz banaa[e. ]sa mahInao maoM
Apnao janmaidna kI tarIK tqaa CuT\iTyaaoM kao ApnaI klpnaa sao sauMdr trIko sao dSaa-[e.
p``Sna – 2 tonaalaIramana kI kao[- Anya khanaI pZ,ao tqaa ]sao saMxaop maoM ilaKkr kxaa maoM saunaanao ko ilae yaad krao.
p``Sna – 3 sahI imalaana kIijae.
1º
2º
3º
4º
5º
6º

saPtah ka phlaa idna
saPtah ka tIsara idna
iksa idna ivad\yaalaya nahIM jaato
vaYa- ka sabasao CaoTa mahInaa
baala– idvasa ka mahInaa
iksamasa ko %yaaohar ka mahInaa

idsaMbar
frvarI
navaMbar
rivavaar
bauQavaar
saaomavaar

p``Sna – 4 idnaaoM va mahInaaoM ko naamaaoM pr AaQaairt paÐca yaa C pMi@tyaaoM kI kivata ilaiKe.
p``Sna – 5 sauJaaivat iktabaoM Á–
k´ tonaalaIramana
K´ pMcat~

Maths
Note:- To be done in Maths Project file.
I. The animal with the highest score wins the race. Solve the problems and answer the questions
given below.

1. Who came first? ____________________
2. ______________________ animal completed the race at 2nd position.
3. Who is the slowest? ______________________
II Fill in the blanks:a) If 14x11x8 is 1232, then 8x14x11 is _______________
b) If 23x9 =207, then 230x90 is _______________
c) If you multiply us, you get 18 and if you divide us, you get 2. We are numbers ________ and
________.
III Learn tables from 2 to 12
IV Activity Time
You and Aditya went to a friend's birthday party. The cake looked delicious. Weight of the cake was 72
grams. Your friend cut the cake into 8 equal pieces. There were 8 candles lit on the cake. He cut the
cake in such a manner that every piece had a candle.
Now answer these questions:a) What was the weight of each piece of the cake?
b) Aditya took 1 piece of the cake and you took 2 pieces. How much of the cake did you and Aditya
serve yourselves? (Write in grams)
c)What fraction of the cake pieces did Aditya eat?
d) Manu walked upto the table and ate 3 pieces. What fraction of the cake did Manu eat?
e) What fraction of the cake was finally left? (Hint:- after Aditya, Manu and you ate)

E.V.S
Note:- To be done in EVS Project File
I Communication has brought the world closer.
Q1. i) Learn your address
ii ) Write it on an envelope
iii) Paste it in your project file.
Q2. Create an email address for yourself.
Q3. Name:a) Two popular Hindi newspapers
b) Two English newspapers
c) Two popular mobile phone companies
d) Two of your favourite T.V channels.
e) One news channel
f) Two popular radio stations
g) Machine which can send a letter through phone line.
II Transport is the lifeline of today's modern world.
Q4:- Name:a) Two fastest trains of India
b) Two domestic airlines
c) Any one International airline
d) A non-polluting electric car which you see nowadays on the roads.
Q5. Find out how many cities in India have Metro railway? Also find which city was the first to have
metro trains?
III India is a land of festivals
Q6. Prepare few lines for individual presentation on the topic your favourite festival. Also make a
placard for the same.
Computer
Q Create a drawing in MS Paint on the topic “Save Electricity”. Use the tools learnt in class. Take a
printout on A4 sheet. ( colour printout)

